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ALASKA BED

The Alaska lift-up bed range is configured using 40 x 25 x 1.6mm 
furniture grade steel and tube perimeter frame. Supplied with safety 
radius corners to both the foot and lift up section and 62mm 
sprung birch slats, mean the beds remain light but durable.
Suitable for cladding if required the beds are available in 
flat pack to maximise efficiency on delivery.

ORDER

We specialise in taking our clients ideas, which is why we 
also offer bespoke and custom colours. If you would like 
to discuss further or to place an order please contact our 
sales team.

Legs
The Alaska range features a knock down frame. 
The bed can be shipped fully assembled or flat pack.

Kintech Ltd manufacture a range of single, double and bunk 
contract beds. The beds are suitable for use in caravans, 
hostels, hotels and student accommodation. They are 
available in a range of different sizes and are built from steel 
ensuring complete durability. We also offer a great choice of 
mattresses and accessories.

SIZES COLOURS

Alaska Sizes and Description

CBAL26 2'6 x 6'3" END LIFT BED

CBAL30 3'0 x 6'3" END LIFT BED

CBAL40 4'0 x 6'3" END LIFT BED

CBAL40SL 4'0 x 6'3" SIDE LIFT BED

CBAL46 4'6 x 6'3" END LIFT BED

CBAL46SL 4'6 x 6'3" SIDE LIFT BED

Jotun Sahara scratch 
resistant colours

■ Black

■ White

■ Silver

SPARE 

PARTS
Available for all 
of our contract 

bed ranges.

ORDER YOUR KINTECH BED TODAY!

T. 01482 820333 or E. sales@kintechltd.co.uk

NATIONWIDE DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

ON ALL KINTECH CONTRACT BEDS

FEATURES

✓  Epoxy powder coated finish for lasting durability

✓  Integral Frame

✓  End or side lift up for extra storage

✓  No minimum order quantity

✓  12 month’s warranty


